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THE OB.DE'JATIOr~! OF VlOI/LEI'-I: ROTJ1.'~D OI\.TE:
ANNA OLIVER AI"lD THE GEr,TERAL COr\TFEREI"YCE OF 1880

The first major "test case" in the ordination of "\\.70111en in the
IVTethodist Episcopal Church occurred at the 1880 General Confer
enceo Anna Oliver's name \vas repeatedly before the conferel1cc
and its committees, vvhere there \vas lively debate over the gene}'al
question of licensing and ordaining \vamen. The journal of the
General Conference reports eleven melnorials or petitions £ron1
nine annual conferences on the issue, including several specifically
on Miss Oliver.1 Manuscript copies of several of these rnemorials.
and the reports of the various legislative cOill_mittees upon thenl.
\vhich have become landmark docu111ents have been "discoyered

o
.

in the General Conference papers in the Dre\v University r...Jibr2r~\·.

N one were printed in the journal of the conference c',l1d on]~r 3 Ie",:
\vere recorded in the Daily ChTistian Advocate of the conference
and thus are not generally available.

From its founding in 1870 Boston University in principle \~:e]

corned women to the ~tudent body and faculty of aJI of its schools.
Three years later the first Vv0111?J1 to enroll in iJ12 School of
Theology did so vlitbout Inuch fanfare under the 113111e of .:\nn~

Oliver. A~tually that \vas not her real 112J11e. I-Ier di5tinG~1i~hr~d

and schoh~rly family, and especiaIJy her brother Y/}10 '\','ZiS rc'Ct'T
of a prestigious Episcopdl Church in Brooklyn. \vere so UJ:5Ct ()\'CT

}lcr determination to study theology und preparc:, for the Inlni~t~,~\
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College, Anna first enrolled at Oberlin, but found that, in spite of
its official policy of welcoming all educationally qualified students,
there still vvas much discrimination against WOlnen in the theologi
cal departn~ent. So she transferred to Boston and after a three-year
course o£ study, received the Bachelor of Sacred Theology degree
in 1876. Among the number of distinguished scholars in her class,
including a future bishop and a future theological professor, Anna
Oliver was chosen to give one of the senior honors orations at Com
n~encement. She chose as her theme, "Christian Enterprise; its
Field and Reward." 2

Obtaining a theological degree was one thing; ordination and
appointInent to a Methodist parish Vilas quite another! Problelns
relating to Anna's ordination and appointment would keep Bishops
and Presiding Elders, Annual Conferences and General Confer
ences, pastors and layfolk buzzing for some thne to come.

In Septelnber of 1876 Miss Oliver, fresh from seminary, began
pastoral duties under very difficult circurnstances in the newly
reorganized Methodist Episcopal Church in Passaic, New Jersey.
In April of that year the three~year-old church, which had become
the victin1 of the stock market crash of 1873 and the hard times
which follo··w"ed, was sold under foreclosure. On J.....ugust 17, hovv
ever, a new Methodist church was organized under the name of the
First Methodist Church of Passaic, the church building \vas bought
back and a much reduced mortgage was assumed. 3 Her salary was
set at $470, vvhereas her predece~sor received $2,000. 4 Her first Sun
day's congregation numbered only 15 out of a total membership of
25.5 The weary young pastor called for assistance from a highly
successful itinerant evangelist, Amanda Smith, a black woman.
"Bet\veen them," reported a local newspaper,

Passaic is having a lively time; what vv-ith stirring up sinners and
Christians on the one hand, and on the other, tV10 \VOlnen in the pul
pit, and one black, the buzzing gro\vs apace! 6

2 Jeanette E. Newhall. "There Were Giants in Those Days; Pioneer Women and
Boston University," Nexus, vol. 7, no. 1 (November, 1963) p. 18-19. For essential
background, see Ela.ine Magalis, Conduct Becoming to a Woman; Bolted Doors and
Burgeoning Missions, New York, Vilomen"s Division, Board of Global Ministries, The
United Methodist Church, 1973.

3 One Hundred Years ot IvIetbodism in Passaic, Nevc.r Jersey, 1843-1943. Passaic
N.J., First Methodist Church, 1943, p. 1. See also Methodist Episcopal Church, Con
ferences, Newark, Minutes, 1876, p. [39] for resolution "concerning the Church at
Passaic" to "use all proper means to recover the title of this property for the use
of said Methodist Episcopal Church."

4 Methodist Episcopal Church, Conferences, NeV\Tark, Ivfinutes, 1877, p. [51].
r; Anna Oliver, Test Case on the Ordination of 'Vomen. New York, V\fm. N. Jen

nings, printer, [1880] p. 7.
(\ Undated clipping in President vVilliam F. Warren papers, Boston University

Library, quoted in Newhall, op. cit., p. 121. Amanda Smith does not seem to nlen·
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Although the youthful pastor could report in April of 1877 a mem
bership increase of more than 500 percent, the N e\vark Annual
Conference refused to recognize her even as a "Supply Pastor" and
quickly replaced her with a regularly licensed and ordained male
pastor for the next year.7 Local pastors ignored her when they held
their "union" Thanksgiving and Week of Prayer services. Neither
Passaic nor the Newark Conference was ready for such an innova
tion as a lady pastor. A local newspaper comlnented prophetically:

A slip of a preacher ~Tith curls and petticoats, and equipped with a
knowledge of the two inspired tongues, isn't an easy thing to dispose
of, for Miss Oliver is no light skirmisher. 8

The news about a \voman in the Passaic pulpit spread widely,
for on February 19,1877, the stuffy New York Methodist Preachers'
IV[eeting, a \veekly gathering of IV[ethodist clergy from across the
city for lunch and an address by an invited guest, adopted a resolu
tion inviting the pastor from Passaic to deliver a serlnon before
the preachers on the first lVIonday in March. At the next \veekly
meeting, J alnes Monroe Buckley, the articulate pastor of the
Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn and an un
abashed woman hater, asked that the matter of Miss Oliver's in
vitation be reconsidered. The n~otion set off a noisy discussion
\vhich m.ade headlines in the New York Tin~es and other ne\vs
papers.9 The Syracuse Sunday Mo'rning Courier of March 4, 1877,
reported the event in detail:

The subject of permitting "vomen to preach in Methodist pulpits
was incidentally, but rather racily, discussed at the Methodist min
isters' lneeting in NevI York City a few days since. A Miss Oliver-a
lnore or less reverend lady-had been invited to preach to the lnin
istel'S at their next meeting, and the question was raised, by '\vhat
authority she was invited? Thereupon Brother Buckley took the floor
and gave expression to his dissent in the following tern1S:

I aln opposed to inviting any woman to preach before this Ineeting.
If the nlother of our Lord were on earth I should oppose her preach
ing here. [Sensation and luurmurs of disapproval]. Oh, I do not luind

tion her evangelistic efforts vvith Miss Oliver in Passaic in her Autobiography; The
Story of the Lord's Dealings witlI Mrs. Amanda Smith, the Colored Evangelist. Chi
cago, Meyer & Brother, 1893.

7 Methodist Episcopal Church, Conferences, Ne,vark, 1\'1inuies, 1877, p. 56. Although
her name does not appear in the Newark Conference minutes, the centennial his
tory of her first church duly lists her on the pastoral roll, One Hundred Years of
Methodism in Passaic:, op. cit., p. 4.

8 Newhall, op. cit., p. 21.
{) "The Methodist Preachers' Meeting," Ne,~' York Times, February 27, 1877, p.

18, col. 6.
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that, I like Clt the beginning of (l speech to find that there Clre two
sides to nlY question. There is no power in the Methodist Church by
\vhich a \V0111cUl can be licensed to preach; this is history, this is the
report lnade at the lClst Gencl'Cll Conference. It is, therefore, not legal
for any. quarterly conference to license a 'VVOl11an to preach, never
theless here is a WOl1lan \\Tho clai111s to have such a license, and we
are asked to invite her to preach.

A BROTHER: We have the right!
BROTHER BUCKLEY: Oh, you have the right to believe the Inoon is

Inade of green cheese, but yet have no right to COI11lnit the lninisters
of this city on an unsettled Church question. [Laughter and Clpplause].
The tendency of nlen-nO\\r here is a chance to hiss-the tendency of
men to endeavor to force felnale preachers on the Church, and the
desire to run after felnale preachers, is, as Dr. Finney said to the stu
dents at Oberlin, an aberration of alnativeness. [Roars of laughter and
applause]. ¥lhen nlen are [nl0reJ moved by \VOIDen, than by l11en
under the same circumstances, it is certainly due to an aberra Lion of
amativeness. [Applause and more laughter]. For some time the male
and fenlale students at Oberlin used to have their prayer-meetings
together, but after a thne they divided, and the young men COln
plained to Dr. Finney that the I-Ioly Ghost no longer came with equal
force. Dr. Finney said this showed amativeness, or that the lnen vvere
back-sliding.

BROTHER DICKINSON: As to the talk of anlativeness, what about our
holiness meetings and seaside Ineetings where we go to hear \VOlnan,
and to be moved by her \vords and her personality? It nlust be ama
tiveness which urges them to go and hear men preach. [Laughter].

DR. ROACH: If this nleeting has any dignity, has any Christian in
telligence, has any weight of character, it ought not to take this action.
[Laughter]. What wildness, what fanaticism, what strange freaks
will we not take on next? [Laughter and applause].

Brother McAllister and others took part in the discussion, and
finally, alnid cries of "Motion," "Question," points of order, and the
utmost confusions the question was put, and the Ineeting refused to
invite Miss Oliver to preach by a vote of 46 to 38. The result was
received with ejaculations of "Anlen" and "Thank God" and "God
bless Brother Buckley." The Chair announced that Brother I(ittrell
will preach next Monday on "Entire Satisfaction," and the lneeting
adjourned. 10

The details of Anna Oliver's Ininistry for the next two years are
not yet clear, but in the Spring of 1879 we fInd Miss Oliver taking
leadership of another beleaguered Methodist congregation" in her
native Brooklyn. In March of that year a heavily n10rtgaged church
at the corner of \iVilloughby and TOlnpkins Avenues was sold at

10 Elizabeth Cady Stanton [and others, editors] History of Woman Suffrage in
Two Volumes. N~w York, Fowler & Wells, 1881, Vol. I, p. 784 f. "Amativeness" is a
Viclorian word for being disposed to love or to sexual passion!
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public auction under a foreclosure by the first mortgagee, the
\~lillian1sburgh Savings Bank. Offers were made by the Roman
Catholic diocese and by several enterprising businessmen who pro
posed to convert the elegant gothic premises into a livery stable or
a beer garden! A baker's dozen of women and men "of several
religious denominations, who desired a certain \vork to be there
carried on," purchased the church in April for $14,000 and requested
Miss Oliver to be their pastor and to hold the property in her
name. Fearing the \vorst from the male-dominated Ne\v York East
Anual Conference in vvhich they \vere situated, the group drew up
the deed \vithout the usual Methodist trust clause, lest the brethren
and fathers claim the property and appoint a male pastor.11 Mem
bership dipped from the original thirteen to eight by August of
that year, but by April of 1880 Anna's flock multiplied to 140 and
she presided over a Sunday school mam1ed by 36 teachers with an
average attendance of 200! 12

In IVI:arch of 1880 Miss Oliver launched a Spring offensive on the
Methodist Episcopal Church, hoping to press a test case on the
ordination of women. As a preliminary step she needed a recom
mendation from a Quarterly Conference. Having given up on get
ting a syInpathetic hearing, let alone a recolnmendation for Dea
con's Orders, from her ministerial colleagues like Dr. Buckley of
the New York East Conference, she pinned her hopes on old friends
in the familiar territory of Boston. A sen1.inary classmate, the Rev.
James W. Bashford, a vigorous supporter of women's rights in the
church, was then serving the Jamaica Plain Methodist Episcopal
Church in Boston. Blessed with a sympathetic Presiding Elder, the
Jamaica Plain Quarterly Conference enthusiastically recommended
Anna as a suitable candidate for Deacon's Orders.l3 Support came
from other quarters as well, vlhich must have cheered her. During
the same month the alumni association of Boston University School
of Theology passed the follovving resolution, with one dissenting
vote:

Resolved, That the Alumni of the Theological School of Boston Uni
ver~ity memorialize the General Conference to ordain those \V0111en
who have felt called to the Gospel ministry, and who have taken the
thorough preparation of our colleges and theological schools, and \vho

11 Willoughby Ave. M.E. Church, Brooklyn, Methodist Annual, 1881, NeVI York,
Eagle Job Print [1880] p. [3].

12 Oliver, Test Case, op. cit., p. 7.
13 "New England Conference, 81st annual session, report by W. D. Bridge,"

Zion's Herald, vol. 57, no. 16 (April IS, 1880) p. 122, col. 3-4. See abo "The \\Tomen's
Question Again," Christian Advocate (N.Y.) vol. 55, no. 17 (April 22, 1880) p. 259.
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have shown by gifts, grace and usefulness, that they have the essential
qualifications for the Methodist ministry.H

The next test would come within a fe\v weeks when her recom
Inendation for 11linisterial orders would reach the floor of the New
England Annual Conference. Anna attended the session on Satur
day, April 10, 1880, \vhen the candidates for the luinistry were
presented. When her name was presented by the Rev. Lorenzo R.
Thayer, Presiding Elder of the Boston District, the presiding Bishop
Edward G. Andrews interrupted the proceedings with a solemn
pronouncement:

In Iny judgment [intoned the Bishop] the law of the Church does
not authorize the ordination of women. I therefore am not at liberty
to subInit to the vote of the Conference the motion to elect women to
orders.15

No sooner had Presiding Elder Thayer am1.ounced that he would
appeal the Bishop's decision to the forthcollling General Confer
ence, than another ministerial colleague rose to a point of personal
privilege and proposed that Miss Oliver address the conference on
her reasons for seeking ordination.16 For half an hour, the N evv
York Christian Advocate reported, the

... slight, bright attractive-looking lady-held the conference and
the great audience with the fasciJ;lation of her musical voice, her touch
ing pathos, and her very persuasive eloquence.17

At the close of her remarks the Rev. George Whitaker offered the
following resolution, which was adopted by a large Inajority:

Resolved, that our delegates to the next General Conference be and
are hereby instructed to use their influence to remove all distinctions
of sex in the office and ordination of our ministry.

Whereupon Dr. Daniel Steele, retired Syracuse University Profes
sor, read by permission Romans 16: 1-2 as a fitting benediction. ls

Anna Howard Shaw, another woman B.D. froln Boston Uni
versity, class of 1878, whose name had also been presented that day
for ordination, recalled that she and Anna Oliver were both
"staggered, but not surprised" by the Bishop's decision. Upon ad-

U Oliver, Test Case, Ope cit., p. 8.
10 "New England Conference, 8Ist annual session," Zion's Herald, Ope cit.
10 Ibid.
17 "The Women's Question Again," Ope cit.
18 "New England Conference, 8Ist annual session," Zion's Herald, Ope cit.
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jourmnent they called on the Bishop and asked for his advice. He
told them bluntly that there was no place for women in the ministry
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and suggested that if they per
sisted in their dream, they should leave the church..A.nna Ho"\vard
Shaw decided to leave, and was ordained by the New York Annual
Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church later that year.
Anna Oliver, however, confided to her colleague that she would
rather fight than s"\vitch.19 She returned to Brooklyn disappointed
but not disillusioned and within a week her Official Board added
another petition on her behalf to the General Conference.

D'avid H. Wheeler, editor of The Methodist, an indepedent IVleth
odist weekly published in New York, born tvventy years before out
of the struggle for rights for lay raen in the church, reflected on
Anna Oliver's "test case" before the New England Conference. He
skirted the real issue at first by questioning the practice of ordain
ing pastors for churches "not under our control." Finally the editor
moved on to the standard Methodist arguments against the ordina
tion of women based on two hallmarks of Methodist polity-con
nectionalism and i tinerancy.

A minister must be acceptable to a number of churches [he insisted];
and the m.aking of ministers of women depends upon a demand for
them. If many churches delnand women pastors, or when they de
m.and them, the demand would be swiftly granted-but not till then.

Since the average pastor in a lifetime serves at least t"\venty
churches, Wheeler argued, for every woman admitted to a con
ference there must be at least twenty churches where she "\vould
be an acceptable pastor. Although he believed the day might COIne,
he knew of no demand for women preachers at the moment.20

Thus the stage was set for the supreme "test case" on the ordina
tion of women in the highest legislative body of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The 23rd quadrennial General Conference ll1et
in Cincinnati beginning May 1, 1880. The brethren and fathers, 399
delegates representing 95 annual conferences, gathered in Pike's
Opera House. Although neither a clergy nor a lay delegate, Anna
Oliver made the long trip from Brooklyn to Cincinnati in May for
the Conference, her suitcase filled with copies of a pan1phlet she had

10 Anna Howard Shaw, The Story of a Pioneer. New' York, Harper & Brothers,
1915, p. 123. There was precedent, sine the North Indiana Conference of the Meth
odist Protestant Church ordained a woman, Relanor M. Davidson, as early as 18G6,
see John C. Coons, A Brief History of the Methodist Protestant Church in Indiana,
[n.p.] 1939, p. 27.

;10 David H. Wheeler, "Women as Tv'Iethodist Preach8rs," The M'ctlwdist (N.Y.)
vol. 21, no. 19 (May 8, 1880), p. 2, col. 2.
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prepared for distribution at the proper moment. As the duly elected
delegates took their placees on the n10rning of Tuesday, May 17,
they discovered the small eight-page pamphlet on each of their
desks. It was her appeal froln the decision of Bishop Andrews
against hoer ordination and full installment as pastor of Willoughby
Avenue Church in Brooklyn. In the pamphlet Miss Oliver asked
not for licensing for evangelist work, but for ordination to the
pastorate.

I am sorry to trouble our dear mother Church with any perplexing
questions [she ,vrites], but it presses me also, and the Church and my
self must decide something. I am so thoroughly convinced that the
Lord has laid conm~ands upon me in this direction that it becomes
with me really a question of my soul's salvation. If the Lord com
ITIands me to just the course I am pursuing as only they that do His
commandments have right to the tree of life, I have no alternc>tive.

She went on to give the reasons that led her. to believe that she
was called to pastoral work:

I have made almost eve11 Y conceivable sacrifice to do what I believe
God's will. Brought up in a conservative circle in New York city
that held it in disgrace for a VJoman to work, surrounded vvith the
comforts and advantages of ample means, and trained in the Episcopal
Church, I gave up home, friends and support, went counter to preju
dices that had become second nature to me, worked for several years
to constant exhaustion, and suffered cold, hunger and loneliness. The
things hardest for me to bear were laid upon me. For two months my
own mother did not speak to Ine. Vvhen I entered the house she turned
and walked away. When I sat at the table she did not recognize me.
r have passed through tortures to which the flames of martyrdOITI
would be nothing, for they would end in a day; and through all this
time and to-day, I could turn off to positions of cOITIparative ease
and profit. However, I take no credit to myself for enduring these
trials, because at every step it was plain to ITIe, that I had no alterna
tive but to go forward or renounce ITIy Lord.

Claiming to be neither a "fanatic" nor an "enthusiast," but a loyal
member of the IVI:ethodist Episcopal Church, she concluded,

r have no one under God with whom to advise but the Bishops and
Brethren of our Church. Therefore I ask you, Fathers and Brethren,
tell me, what would you do, ,vere you in n~y place? Tell Ine, what
would you wish the Church to do toward you were you in Iny place?
Please only apply the Golden Rule, and vote in Conference accord
ingly.21

21 Oliver, Test Case, Ope cit., Pp. 3, 5, and 6. There is no evidence to suggest
that the pamphlet Vias read into the record of the Conference. Only Drew and
Garrett have reported copies of this rare pamphlet to the Methodist Union Catalog.
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Gilbert E. Currie
Thomas G. Henderson
Joseph B. Stanton
Mary P. Tracey
Charles E. Davis, Trustees

Later that san1.e Inorning t\VO clergy delegates, the Rev. WillialTI
Butler of the NevI/" England Conference and the Rev. Thomas N.
Boyle of the Pittsburgh Conference, separately presented the peti
tion from Willoughby Avenue Church asking for ordination of their
pastor, Miss Oliver.22 A brief account of this eventful lTIorning in
the life of the General Conference appeared on the front page of
the New YOTk Times the next morning.23

WILLOUGHBY AVENUE CHURCI-I PETITIOI\I24

[April 19, 1880]
Resolved-That \ve, the Willoughby Avenue IVLE. Church of Brooklyn,
New York, of which Miss Anna Oliver is Pasta?'", are loyal to the doc
trines and disciplines of the IVlethodist Episcopal Church, and that we
will and hereby do petition the General Conference of 1880 to make
such alteration or alterations in the Discipline as they may consider
necessary to remove the disability or disabilities in the vlay of the
o1·dination of our Pastor.

George P. IVIcClelland
George I-I. Hinds
Cornelia Mitchell
I-Iester Chasty
Helen M. Weeks
David Lawson, Ste\\Tards

William Story
Caroline P.i.spinall
Sarah Seabrook
Wm. M. Parish
John B. \tVhitney
Martha Dibble
King H. Caddoo
W. J. Caddoo, Class Leaders

The petition, along vlith others on the subject of the licensing and
ordaining of women) was directed to the legislative COlnlnittee on
the Itinerancy, or ministry.

Five days later the conservative n1.ind of the Conference on the
matter became obvious. The first report of the Judiciary COlnn1it
tee took up the appeal of Presiding Elder Thayer of the NevJ En-

22 Methodist Episcopal Church, General Conference, Journal, 1880, pp. 262 Gnd
264. See also Daily Christian Advocate, May 18, 1880, p. 1, col. 4.

2:1 "Exciting IvIethodist Questions; Vvomen and Temperance before the Confer
ence," New York Times, May 18, 1880, p. 1, vol. 2.

24 Original manuscript in General Conference papers, Drew Universily L!brary.
Italics in original. Noted, but not published, in General Conference Journal, 1880,
p. 262 and 261. Printed in an appendix to Anna Oliver's Test Case, p. 8.
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gland Conference on Bishop Andrews' decision against the ordina
tion of women:

~EPORT OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, NO. 1 25

In the matter of the appeal of Rev. L. R. Thayer, of the New En
gland Conference, in the case of Sister Alma Oliver, the Judiciary
Conlnlittee respectfully report:

That it appears fron1. the record that Sister Oliver had been recom
Inended to orders by a Quarterly Conference, and, upon said recom
mendation coming before the said AlIDual Conference, Bishop Edward
G. Andrews, then presiding, gave the following decision to wit:

"In Iny judgment the lavr of the Church does not authorize the
ordination of women; I, therefore, am not at liberty to submit to
the vote of the Conference the vote to elect women to orders."

Your committee have come to the conclusion that such ru15ng was
in accordance with the Discipline of the Church as it is, and with the
uniform usage of administration under it.

The cOlnmittee, therefore, report that said appeal should not be
sustained.

George G. Reynolds, Chairlnan
L. C. Queal, Secretary

The ninety-five "man" committee on the Itinerancy neatly re
jected the Willoughby Avenue Church petition on a technicality:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ITINERANCY NO. IX 26

The Committee on Itinerancy, to whom was referred a memorial
from a body styling itself "The Willoughby Avenue l\t1.E. Church
of Brooklyn, N.Y." and asking the General Conference to change cer
tain regulations of the Methodist Episcopal Church, beg leave to re
spectfully report:

That upon due exalnination and inquiry they find that there is no
society in connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church known as
"Willoughby Avenue M.E. Church," and that the document is not
legitimately presented to the General 'Conference. The Con1.mittee
therefore respectfully return the paper to the General Conference
\vithout consideration of its subject matter.

D. A. Whedon, Chairn1.an
1. W. Joyce, Secretary

20 Printed in General Conference Journal, May 27, 1880, p. 353 and in Daily
Christian Advocate, May 22, 1880, p. 79, col. 6. No manuscript appears to have
survived. The substance of this judicial decision was printed in the Discipline of
the Church until 1920.

20 Original manuscript in General Conference papers, Drew University Library.
Noted in General Conference Journal, 1880, May 25, 1880, p. 316; printed in Daily
Christian Advocate, l\1ay 25, 1880, p. 90, col. 2.
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But there were other petitions on the issue too regular to be dis
patched on a technicality. The COlnmittee, however, took as un
compromising a position as Bishop Andrews did in Boston a month
before:

REPORT OF THE COMNIITTEE ON ITINERANCY NO. X 27

Licensing of Women to Preach, &c.

The Committee on Itinerancy beg leave to present the following
report:-

They have considered the several papers referred to them in rela
tion to the licensing of women as exhorters and local preachers, their
ordination, admission to the traveling connection and eligibility to all
offices in the church; and, inasmuch as women are by general con
sent of the Church accorded all the prrivileges which arre necessa?4Y to
their usefulness, the Committee recommends that in the respects
named no change be made in the Discipline as it regards the status
of women in our chli.'t'ch.

D.[aniel] A. Whedon, Chm. [Providence]
I[saac] W. Joyce, Sec. [N.W. Indiana]

However there was a minority report on the above issue signed by
nineteen dissenting clergy and lay committee members:

MINORITY REPORT ON THE STATUS OF
WOJVIEN IN THE CHURCH 28

VI/he/teas, the Majority Report on The Status of \iVOlnen, &c., is not
according to fact in stating that the right of women to official privileges
in the church "is universally recognized an10ng us"; and
Wherreas, said Majority Report favours the continuance of an unau
thorized and irregular granting of official privileges to \VOI11en by
individual Pastors and Presiding Elders; and
Whereas, the great and growing work of "The Women's Foreign Mis
sionary Society" devolves hortitory and didactic practices, and in1
poses official duties upon women, and
Whereas, these practices, privileges and duties ought to be authorita
tively regulated; therefore
Resolved, that this General Conference does hereby interpret the
Discipline concerning all offices of the laity as applying to \V0111en in
the same sense and to the same extent as to men.

27 Original manuscript in General Conference papers in Drew University Library;
italics mine. Noted in General Conference Journal, 1880, May 25, 1880, p. 316;
Printed in Daily Christian Advocate, May 26, 1880, p. 90, col. 2.

28 Original manuscript in General Conference papers in Drew University Library;
Noted in General Conference Journal, May 25, 1880, p. 316; printed in Daily ClIris
tian Advocate, May 26, 1880, p. 90, col. 6.
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Alma Oliver returned to her flock in Brooklyn \vith little hope
of ordination and regular appointlnent in the near future from her
church, but with great hope for her future ministry in Brooklyn.
In December of 1880 the church published an hnpressive 12-page
church annual outlining an ambitious program. Anna, recalled Anna
I-Ioward Shaw, "was not only the minister and the minister's \vife,
but she started at least a dozen reforlns and undertook to carry
them all out." 29 She regularly welconled 'VOlnen in the temperance
and suffrage movement into her pulpit, along with co-laborers in
the struggle for wOlnen's rights in the church, especially the gro\v
ing contingent of \VOlnen graduates from Boston University School
of Theology, including Anna Ho\vard Sha\v (class of 1878) and
I{atherine A. Lent (class of 1881) .30 A deterlnined pastor and laity
vo\ved to make ends nleet in the fashionable suburb of Ne\v York
City without

church fairs, festivals, oyster suppers, necktie socials, leap-year enter
tclinment, charades, tableaux, cantatas, \vax-\vorks or any other of
the nun1erous projects gotten up by churches h1- order to 111eet their
expense.31

~'Il Aru10 Howard Shaw" quoled in Susan B. Anthony [and others, editors]
History of Woman Suffrage, New York, Arno & The Ne\v York Times, 1969, vol.
4, p. 207.

:lll Willoughby Ave. M.E. Church, Annual, 1881, op. cit., p. 10.
:11 Ibid., p. 3.

---------------------------
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Despite gifts froln friends from Kansas to Massachusetts, including
a live buffalo from the plains of Kansas, finances [mally conquered
the pastor and remaining members of the Willoughby Avenue
Church experiment.82 In March of 1883 the church was abandoned
and Miss Oliver, her health failing, resigned and went to Europe
to recover. Dr. James M. Buckley, now wielding the editorial pen
of the weighty New York Clvristian Advocate, editorialized on the
whole affair. Miss Oliver, he wrote,

has had the advantage of being regarded as a martyr for the rights
of her sex; appeals have been made for money and sympathy; the
Church has been advertised in the papers as the Willoughby Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, contrary to the facts in the case and the
wishes to some of her supporters; but it could not survive. The at
tempt to force the ordination of women upon the Church by buying
a church, and making its retransfer to our Denomination conditional
upon a change without warrant in Scripture, precedent, necessity, or
general desire, did not succeed.:.!:!

W"illiam F. Warren, President of Boston University, remained a
loyal supporter of his first theological alumna and personally pre
sented a memorial for her at the 1884 General Conference.34 But
with Dr. Buckley chairing the Legislative Committee on the Itin
erancy, it "vas deemed "inexpedient to take any action on the sub
ject proposed." 3G

Little is known about Anna's ministerial career after 1883, except
for the fact of her untimely death in Greensboro, Maryland, No
vember 20, 1892.36 The Rev. Anna Howard Shaw delivered a mov
ing tribute to Anna Oliver before the Convention of the American
Suffrage Association in Washington, D.C., in January of 1893.37

Thus ended round one of the battle for full clergy rights for vvomen
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Other women would take up
the cause, for it would take seventy-five more years before such
rights were fully granted by her church.

:!2 Ibid., pp. 5 and 9.
3:1 James M. Buckley, "Two Resignations ... Miss Oliver," Christian Advocate,

(N.Y.) vol. 58, no. 12 (March 22, 1883), p. 1, col. 2.
34 Methodist Episcopal Church, General Conference, 1884, Journal, p. 154. No

manuscript papers at Drew for 1884.
::r. Ibid., p. 220 and 314.
:Ill Although Newhall, Ope cit., p. 21 and Boston University, General Alumni

Catalogue, 1918, Boston, p. 111, cite 1893 as the year of death, since Shaw's tribute
vIas delivered in January of 1893, her death date was probably 1892.

:~7 Anna Howard Shaw, in an address to the National Suffrage Association con
vention of 1893, Washington, D.C., quoted in Susan B. Anthony [and others, editors]
History of Woman Suffrage, New York, Arno & The New York Times, 1969, vol.
~, p. 206-207.




